
Tsi10E Tenkasi District Common Examinations 
SECOND MID TERM TEST NOVEMBER 2022 

Standard-10 
Time: 1.15 hours ENGLISH Marks: 50 

Part-I 10 Marks 

Choose the appropriate Synonyms for the underlined in the Sentence. 2x2=4 

1. Technology is a boon to citizens with Special needs. 

b) blessing a) curse c) discovery d) burden. 

2. His voice trembled with emotion 

a) reel off b) got in c) look up d)shivered 

choose the appropriate Antonyms. for the underlined in the Sentence: 

3. Thorns choked the way, 
b) expired c) exhaled d) un blocked a) blocked 

4. He Controls his playstation with a bespoke Switch system 

a) customised b) mass-produced 
5. Choose the correct plural form of the word Loaf 

c) custom d) perfect. 

b) Loaves )Loavs a) Lvafs 
6. Form a derivative by adding the right suffix to the word 'child' 

d) Loafes 

a) -ment b) hood c)-ies d)-tion 
7. The Common expansion or CBI 

a) central Bureau of Investigation b) Central Bureau of Investigators 
c) Central Bureau of Investors 

8. Complete the following sentences with the most appropriate. Phrasal verb 

d) central Bank of India. 

given below. 

It helps to 
a) warm up . 

9). Fill in the blank with suitable Preposition 
I was Duke. 

a) t by 

the Calories 

b) stretch out c) put on d) burn off 

Milan 
b) with 
for a walk in the morning 

b) will go c)had gone 

c) for d) of 

10. Raja always 

a) goes d) went 

Part- II 12 Markss 

Answer any Two of the following questions in a sentence or two. 2x2=4 

11. What did M. Hamel say about the French language? 
12. How many people in India suffer with disability?. 

13. Who is kim? 
Read the following set of Poetic lines and answer any two of the following 

14. we were taken from the ore-bed and the mine. we were melted in the 

2x2=4 

furnace and the pit 

a) who is the speaker here? 
b) where are the metáls melted? 

15Some water, cpal and oils js all we ask And a thousandth of an inch to -give us play' 

)What.do they a_k for? 
b) Who does wè' refer to? 

16. They, too aware of Sun and air and water. Are fed by peaceful harvests -by 

war's long winter Starv'd 

a) What is Common for all of us? 

b) How are we fed?. 
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Tsi10E 2 
2x1 2 

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 

Rewrite the following Sentence to the other Voice 

17. Do not eat Junk food. 
18. Rearrange the words in correct order 

results/ they / the / will / Publish 
19. you are in your school. A man approach you to guide to the near by G.H 

Main Road 

sHOOL GH 

You are 
here 

Part- III 5x2=10 

Answer any one of the following in atmost 1o lines. 

20. Give an account of the last day or M. Hamel (in school) 
21. Technology is a boon to the disabled". Justify 

Answer any one of the following in utmost 10 lines 

22. How do machines confess they are inferior to human brain? 

23. What is the central theme of the poem 'No men are foreign'? 

Part IV 8 Marks 

24. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 
Holland is a country where much of the land lies below sea level. Only great 
walls called likes keep the North sea from rushing in and flooding the land. 

For centuries the People of Holland have worked to keep the walls, strong so 

that country will be safe and dry 
i) In which country, much of the land lies below sea Level? 

i) What Keeps Holland from the North sea? 
ii) Why did people work for centuries to keep the walls strong? 

3x1 3 

25. write a paragraph about 150 words by developing the following hints 

Story Set on 2889 -Francis Bennett director-Earth. Herald Leading news 
paper- Phono telephone mechanized dressing room 
advertisements onclouds-lunch Via Pneumatic tubes- travel to Niagara an 

5x1 5 

astronomical news -

aero car inventors 

Part V 
26.prepare an attractive advertisement using the hints given below. 

Home appliance-offer 20-30% Festival Sale Special Combo offers Get 
worth Rs 1000 Raja&co-North Street -Tirunelveli 

5x1=5 

27. Identidy and Correct the errors in the following Sentences: 5x1=5 

a) The ship with its crew were drowned S1VAKmPR. M, b) Every Students like the teacher 
c) My flight departs in 5 a.m. 
d) I bought an book this morning 

e) we watched the Sheeps grazing in the field 

Si RAm MAtC s 
VAllAm. 62 26o 
Tenks; Di st. 

(OR) 
28. Quote from Memory 

We can pull... We live 
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